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ulett And Dixie W eger W in Titles
r. And Miss V.S.C  Talent 0  f 1958

MR AND MISS V. S. C. TALENT OF 1958— The winners o f  Mu Alpha’s annual “ Mr. and Miss 
V. S. C. Talent Competetion”  of 1958 are (left) Jchn Hulett and (right) Dixie Weger. Presenting the 
award was Jeanne Connell, last year’s winner in the women’s division.

By James Stanley

Senior Weekend comes around 
once a year. This year it will take 
place on March 1st and 2nd. The 
purposes of Senior Weekend is 
to 'get high school students fami
liar with college life, and the 
routine manner in which college 
students carry out their daily work. 
The high school students will be 
given a full explanation of how 
the college is run.

There will be approximately 70 
high school seniprs from all over 
Georgia present for the week end. 
The high school students who will 
be participating in the activities 
will start arriving between 4:00 
PM and 5:00 PM Friday. The 
high school students will check 
In at Ashley Hall. They will be 
given instructions as where to 
stay.

They will have “ Briefing Ses
sion”  at 6:30 PM where they will 
have friendly talks. At 7:00 PM 
they will be treated to the VSC 
Student Talent Show sponsored 
by the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra
ternity. For the second treat for 
the night they will have the plea
sure of attending a Square Dance 
at the gymnasium at 8:30 PM, 
sponsored by this Girls Sports 
Slub and the Education Club.

Saturday will be filled with no 
time to lose. From 8:30 AM to 
10:00 AM* the high school stu
dents will tour the campus. The 
high school ^students will have 
the privilege o f meeting the pro
fessors and discussing college ca
reers with them at 11:00 AM. For 
a break they will bo served coffee 
at the “ House in the Woods” , 
sponsored by Delta Xi Sorority 
and the Filii Fortunae. At 2:30 
PM the high school students will 
go to a panel discussion on “ What

is college really like?”  sponsored 
by the Student Government Asso
ciation. Representives o f different 
clubs are participating.

Saturday night the students will 
see a play entitled “ Death take a 
Holiday”  sponsored by Sock and 
Buskin Club, which will t a k e  
place in the Auditorium, Pound 
Hall, North Campus. By the way, 
only the vistors are to attend. For 
the last activity o f the day the 
student will engage in a “ House

in the appropriate dormi-

Alumni Ass'n. 
Establishes Gift 
Scholarship

The VSC Aurnni Association has 
established a gift scholarship, a- 
mounting to $58.00 a quarter, be
ginning with the spring quarter I 
1958. The committee o f alumni I 
members appointed by Mrs. Vir- J 
ginia Tuck Parrish, president, to| 
award the scholarship is composed 
of the following: Mrs. Caroline 
Parrish Thomas, chairman, Miss 
Marguerite Ford, Miss' Thera Ham
brick, and Mjiss Mildred Price.

This committee Is now receiving 
applications for the scholarship, 
and would be glad to have appli
cations from students who meet 
the qualifications o f scholarship, 
contribution to campus life, finan
cial need, and seriousness o f pur
pose as evidenced by efforts to
ward self-help. Interested students 
may get in touch with any mem
ber of the committee not later 
than March 10, for consideration 
for the spring quarter*

There will bo a bus out in front 
o f Ashley dormitory to take the 
students downtown to church 
services Sunday morning.. For the 
last thing o f the day, faculty mem
bers will be present in Ashley 
Hall Rotunda to meet parents who 
have come for their sons and 
daughters, which will be around 
2:00 PM.

S G A is officially the sponsor 
for the weekend event.

On February 18, beneath glittering light*, Mia* Dixie 
Jx*e Weger and Mr. John Hulett were presented the 
titles of “ M r. and Miss VSC T a len t of 11158 ’ by last year's 
“ Miss VSC  T a le n t” , Jeanne Connell, at the annual T E K K  
T A L E N T  R E V U E  sponsored  by Mu Alpha Colony of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity in the V SC  gym.

— | The two winners were selected 
_ # from ten contestants by a panel

Cast Chosen For 

"Death Takes 

A  Holiday
The cast for “ Death Takes a 

Holiday”  to be presented by die 
Sock and Buskin Club has been 
rehearsing for the past three weeks.

The cast is as follows: Cora,
Rena Hanahan; Fedele, Raymond 
Wilson, Duke Lambert, Fred Me—
Donald. Alda Jo Rabun, Duchess 
Stephanie, Margie Brooks, Princess 
of San Luca, Beth Croom, Baron 
Cesarea, Benny Mitchum, Rhoda 
Tenton, Mary Lou NeSmith, Eric 
Fenton, Alan Pendleton, Corrado 
Joe W ebb, Qrazia, Dixie Lee W eg
er, Prince Sirki, Jerome Clegg 
Major Whitread, Rudy Baxter.

The cast will present the play 
to the visiting seniors on Senior 

( Weekend as one o f  their dress 
rehearsals. It will be presented to 
the students and public on March 
5 and 6 in the auditorium o f  
Pound Hall on the North Campus

This striking drama has estab
lished itself among the important 
plays o f our time. It is based on 
the poetic conception o f  death sus
pending all activities for three days 
during which period he falls in 
love with a beautiful girl, and 
through her realizes why mortals 
fear him.

Here is a quota taken from the 
New York Times; “ — on exotic 
tale— travels an unfamiliar land 
and touches the imagination roy
ally.”

If all the cars in the nation were 
placed end to end, some fool would 
pull out and try to pass’em.

of judges.
Dixie, a junior from Quitman, 

was named winner in the wom
an’s division for her presentation 
of an original dramatic mono
logue, “The Curse of the Witch”. 
Acting and teaching are the se
lected careers of Dixie who is 
majoring in speech. She will play 
a featured role in the forthcom
ing Sock and Ruskin production 
“Death Takes a Holiday.**

John, who looks very much 
at h o m e  behind a microphone, 
sang two vocal selections, “One 
Alone” and “ L o v e  Is m Many 
Splendored Thing”. A junior and 
majoring in Biology, J o h n  is a 
member of the “Serenaders** and 
is featured vocalist w i t h  Ernie 
Cortez’s orchestra. “ The Cres- 
chendosT. He hails from McRae, 
Georgia.

Winning titles is not new to 
John who was named first place 
winner in the 1955 state soloist 
contest and also first place in 
the state quartet. He also has tele
vision appearances in Atlanta and 
Macon to his credit. However, 
popular music is not the only type 
of "indr in John's repretory. He 
also sings religious songs and has 
directed the music of several re
ligious revivals.

Dramatics and the stage are 
not new to Dixie either. H er' 
interest began in grammar school 
and has lasted ever tmor. She 
made her college debut as Ginger 
in the play “Time Out for Ginger** 
presented at VSC several y e a r s  
ago. Besides the many small plays 
and monologues she has given for 
various organizations she also ap
peared in “Family Portrait”.

Runners ^  up in the contest 
were Penny William* of Valdosta 
and Wayne Fowler of Live Oak, 
Florida.

Penny, the daughter of Mr. and 
(Continued on Page Three)

FIRST PLACE WINNER IN HOMECOMING PARADE— Winning the best float award in the 
1958 Homecoming Parade was the Education Club’s entry, “ Snow White” , pictured above. Mu Alpha 
pf TKE and the Sock and Buskin Club tied for second place honor. Mu Alpha’s entry was “ Playboy 
in Fantasy Land”  and the Sock and Buskin entry was “ Alice in Wonderland.”
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Lester Haymons

Here and There
. Today marks the beginning 

events —  Senior Weekend. This
of one of V . S. C.'s annual 
activity is primarily to ac

quaint high school seniors, who are interest
ed in attending V . S. C. with the facilities 
of the college.

A  special program has been planned 
and includes a repeat performance of exccrts 
from the T . K . E. Talent Itevue sponsored 
by Mu Alpha of Tau Kappa Epsilon to be 
presented tonight, a coffee to be given, by 
Fjlii Fortuneau Fraternity, *and a dress 
rehearsal of “ Death takes a Holiday”  to be 

presented by the Sock and Buskin Club Saturday.
The “ Campus Canopy” extends a most cordial welcome 

to visiting seniors. ,  ^
U N C O O T H ?

Homecoming dance was a grand affair and afforded a 
good time for many, even at the expense of others. The fratern
ities reserved tables for couples at a minimum fee and man)' 
couples arrived with the expectation of finding a table reserved 
for them. Tables reserved bore a name.card and some couples 
searched for their tables only to find none reserved. The 
fraternities were not to blame. Who then? Some students who 
find it more convenient to simply remove the place cards and 
destroy them and take the table even though they liad not 
reserved one. In my opinion, a person guilty of committing 
such an act is not only damaging his reputation but also 
showing characteristics of a thief!

College For Those Over 21?
B y Joe Patterson

Recently, in the "Georgia Legislature, a bill was intro
duced which would prevent anyone 21 years old or oldc 
from matriculating in any college in the University of Geor
gia system.

This bill was not passed but ]>orhup8 the. idea behind 
it should be investigated. Who introduced it? Against whoit

the answers, bu

sitah 
of

wasv it aimed? Your editors do not have 
we have developed an hypothesis.

This bill was aimed directly I 
aganst veterans, since they are us-| 
irally the only students over 21 
years of age. The author of this 
hill may encounter our argument 
by saying, that it is aimed against 
Negroes, but this argument docs 
not bold water, since more vet
erans than Negroes would be 
affected.

Our Army today is filled with 
young men who plan to attend 
college after completing military 
service but most o f them will la? 
over 21 years of age when they 
are separated from service. Sup
pose that this bill liad been pass
ed and m|iny of these young men 
returned to Georgia to find that 
they could not attend college in 
their own state. Would this not 
affect ohor man who lmd planned 
o complete their active duty mill* 
fury obligation before attending 
college?

Conceivably, the passage of this 
frill could have caused a cluil 
reaction which would eventually 
affect the national government 
The numlrcr of vounteers would 
decline rapidly, and would necos- 

— *------ - ■ ■

CAMPUS POLL

rise in the numbe 

o de
popu 
Gcor 

youths 
north

Would not^thc passage 
bill have caused many

Parade of Opinion
W hat do you think is most im

portant, excellent grades and no 
participation in extrti curriculum 
activities, or average grades and 
participation?
Dick Lcverrcttc— Average grades 

and participation in activities 
are more important.

Marilyn Hughes— Participation' in 
extra-curriculum: activities arc 
the things that forms a students 
personality.

Bene Barnett— It’s not the grades 
you make, but your relationships 
with other people that counts. 

•
Penny Williams— A  student in my 

opinion would lead a very dull 
life without" outside activities.

Troy Spicer— Tim employer o f to
day has becom e more interested 
in the eknployces extra-curri
cula activities than his high 
grades.-

.inda NeSmith— Grades and extra- 
^curricula activities should be on 
an even par.

John Jackson— Good grades are 
fine, but. we must remember 
that we go to college to deve
lop more than our intellectual 
talents. *

arolyn McGee— For a.student to 
become well adjusted to college 
life they must ligye activities 
other than studying.

Tommy Newsom

ip o u m

a sharp 
lraftccs.

*1 his bill could also have 
cidcd effect on Georgia's 
lalion. At tlie present lime, 
gin's losing ’ many of its 
who are migrating to the 
and west, 
of HMC.il (1
more to leave Georgia? i

It 1 uis been shown definitely 
that after most veterans leave col
lege, their income is increased Huf- 

icntly to soon enable them to 
repay the government, in increased 

ixes, for tlu ir education. Would 
not tb** State o f ' Georgia profit 
ry collecting on tlies^ increased 
axes but would *bti not suffer by 
lot bring able to collect the In* 
L-rcoscd taxes?

As lias been slated above, tills 
pill did not pass, but it could con
ceivably be reintroduced and pass' 
cd at tlio next session of the 
Stale Logslnture. Just in caso it 
is reintroduced why not sit down 

your representative in 
^glslature and let him

Book Review
By Dillard Ensley

DRAFTEE'S 
/ CONFIDENTIAL 

GUIDE
(IIow to get along in the Army) 

By Levy, Krishcr, and Cox 
Published by Indiana University 

ress, $1.95.
A brief glance through this 

l>ook reveals a wide assortment 
if ‘ ‘helpful" information for any 
‘Probable Draftee/* The order of 

material begins with the "low - 
lown*' on the Selective Service 
ind ends with the return to role 
of civilian life.

Tlie chapter on YOU AND THE 
DRAFT explains the regulations 
if the draft and tells the individual 
i o w  to make the most o f them. 
1ASIC TRAINING gives a cross- 
ection o f what may be the grim- 
ucst— and possibly the funniest—  
pfght weeks o f a draftee's life. It 
contains the master schedule of 
training activities, with an explan
ation o f each.

Other chapters include sections 
on OVERSEAS DUTY, MARRI
AGE OR THE BARRACKS?, 
W HO CAN HELP YOU?, and 
ARMY LINGO. There arc . also 
chapters on' RECREATION and 
AHEM 1-CULTURE, W H AT YOU 
CAN CET FROM TJIE ARMY 
and discussions on KP, guard duty, 
inspections, pay call, and all the 
other regular activities so well 
known to all scrvlco-mcn.

A  M.A*F.B. color squad followed by a blaring local 
local high school band signaled the* beginning of the annual 
Homecoming Parade, Feb. 14.

The array o f bands, beauties, 
floats funsters dignitaries and all 
in the parade that followed were 
tops. The parade represented much 
hard work by many. I commend 
them- Especially to Joe Patterson, 
parade marshall, and the man be
hind the scenes on the planning, 
my compliments.

Tho parade certainly s e t  the 
mood for the successful weekend 
that followed.

ONE SPECIAL DAY
T h e  occurrence o f a natural 

phenomenon, rarely seen in  these 
parts, sent studious students out 
onto the campus on Feb. 13 to 
engage in childhood games.

Snowballs flew  everywhere. Tho 
white stuff was poked down col
lars, into red faces and over the 
clothes of  people who are more 
used to plenty o f  sunshine.

Several snowmen had ephemeral 
existence during the day.
• In the duration o f this period 

o f joy in the snow, it *was alleg- 
ally reported that a ranking male 
professor in the history department 
was throwing snowballs. W ho 
knows, what evil lurks in the 
minds o f teachers? .

ENTERTAINMENT
VSC students had access to a 

big lineup qf'varied entertainment 
in tlie last fortnight. The! fare: a 
fired-up rock *n roll band, a 
fraternity talent s h o w ,  a ballet 
group plus several mediocre mov
ies.

Review: The ballet group, pro
fessionals from New York, per

formed here on campus with a 
sprinkling o f VSC students in tlie 
audience. Tlie rock ’n* roll'band 
climbed up on a local theater 
stage and dished out a raucous 
conglomeration o f m u s i c  to a 
"packed house" o f  frenzied teen 
and old agers. The talent show, 
on campus, presented a varied 
format o f  explicit talent in sev
eral categories brought out the 
"hidden hanV' in some o f the 
brothers who performed, and also 
— most important —  fattened the 
coffers o f TKE.

Tlie movies, most not" as good 
as TV's Late Show, were built up 
big in advertisment and admission. 
(Average price: 6 bits.)

SOCIAL SNUB
- Our Republican president flew  

from Washington to T-Ville, Ga. 
this month in hopes o f curing his 
cold and sniffles in warm Geor
gia sunshine. His efforts were in 
vain. Tlie day he landed in' our 
rival city, three inches o f snow 
was on the g r o u n d .  For two 
weeks, the chief o f all tlie land 
sat by the fire. To top this, he 
was given a social snub at a big 
nearby social -event.

Yes, he was not _ invited to 
the VSC Homecoming Dance. He 
and ‘ Mamie might just have conic 
this year —  it’s election .year, you 
know!

But for him, no invite*.
Lo, how thin docth the stream 

o f Republican sentiment in these 
parts trickle.

Hats Off To S .G .A .
B y Sandra Stanfield

Soft lights and 
Homecoming Dance

sweet music was the true theme for the 
on February 15. Many of the students

came at eight o’clock to a beautifully decorated gym, found 
their proper places to sit, then relaxed and enjoyed tlxcnv 

Ives. If they were real thoughtful, they asked, “ Who planned 
tho dance and who decorated it?”  And, if they were kind 
they commented on how nice they thought the gym looked. 

Take it from me, and lots moreit xrom me, 
went into the Homecoming Dance 

an just going and enjoying it. 
The real work began many weeks 
before when the first ideals were 

iscusscd in a meeting o f t h e  
G.A. After tho thcn>o was clios- 

n, Horace Chitty wus named as 
lairrrum for decorating tlie gym. 
ime, money, and patience was 

put into the pre-planning.
Then the day came Saturday, 

rainy and cold. Hours were spent 
in stringing wire and crepe pa
llor. After lunch, tlie patterns be
gan to fall into place. Tables were 
set up, the throne ,\vns fixed, 
tnd the entrance built. Not one

One o f the best sections in tlu 
book is the one devoted to ARMY 
JN C O . Sucb terms as POE, Ro 
?on, PX PRI and OD as well as 
the more 
AW OL, are 
Tho book, is 
of "wlmt every young man shotil 
knowl", For very good rending 
why not try DRAI'TEE’S CON FI 
DENTIAL GUIDE.

familiar ones such n 
defined to tlie tec 
a hilarious accoun

und
the

write
State

know
ter.

your feel trigs on

J.M.P,

tlict mat-

Ego
By Roy Wctlicrlngton 

not I?Am 
Only I am 
I am only I 
I am I- An

I. I

I?

uni
ara

hour, not two 'hours, but tlie en
tire day was spent in placing the 
proper decorations in the correct 
place.

When dusk came tired but hap
py S.G.A, members (and a few 
friends they were able to bribe in
to helping) turned toward their 
dorms with one hour to dress for 
the most important dance o f the 
year.

So the canopy says, "HATS 
OFF TO  T H E  MEMBERS OF 
S.G.A. FOR SUCH A FINE JOB, 
NOT ONLY ON THE HOME- 
COMING DANCE BUT THE 
ENTIRE WEEKEND OF HOME
COMING.”

W hat's Wrong With V. S. C?
by Gene W . Deal 

Vice-President 
Thispaclians

Lately it has become increas
ingly upparont tluit something is 

wrong at V S C. Even tho citizens 
f Valdosta linvc noticed tills. 

Many explanations have been o f
fered, of which the most common 
s tlint there is a lack of school 

spirit. I believe that this lack of 
spirit Is a symptom ralhor than 
the cause. What then Is wrongP 

I think tho answer could *bo 
found nt the recent concert given 
by Carl Palangi in the VSC gym 
nnsliim. The college students made 
a very poor showing there. Even 
though the concert took place on 
this campus it looked us If tho 
college students were badly out 
numbered by those from h i g h  
school. There is no excuse for tills!

Every student of this college 
wno possibly could should lu\vo 
been there. Some will say that 
they don't care for that kind of 
music. So what! No one over died 
from exposuro to it, or became 
fully educated without such ex
posure.

Wlmt do tho students think 
they are hero for? To make high 
grades? If that is so they might 
ns well go homo now. High grades 
never educated nnyono. In fact 
this college—-or any school—can
not educate anyone. It can only 
help a person to educate himself, 
that is its only excuse for exis
tence.

An educated person is not some
one who knows everything in tho

(Continued on Pago Four)
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Holton And Yeomans 
Big W heels" Title By

Voted 
The Staff

BIG W HEELS __  Carolyn Holton and Babe Yeomans

c  l e U e iv  6

Wild With Snow
B y Sandra Stanfields

campus in the deep South was a place of ex 
citemeut on February 12. It  all began about 10:30 that Wed
nesday night; some people said, “ It is rain, most paid no at 
tention at all, but a few said it is snow!” “ Snow ?” All won 
dered how it could be in February? In Valdosta? But it 
was true, real live snow for everyone to see.
The boys really enjoyed them- J ' 

selves, throwing snowballs, mak-1 T A L E N T  C O N T E S T —  
ing snowmen, or just stending
watching the unbelievable white 
stuff fall. After hours o f ramping 
around in the snow the boys went 
to bed not expecting to see any
thing in the morning but a mess 
of mud. i

Someone woke the next morn
ing, whether by accident or plan
ned, and upon looking out o f the 
window set off a chain reaction 
of excitement that lasted through
out the day. What they saw was 
the campus of VSC in the early 
morning l i g h t  covered with a 
blanket of beautiful white snow.

Classes meant little to anyone 
that day. Professors, students, and 
people who just came to look en
joyed the entire riot —  cause how 
many times in ones life is he 
able to make snowmen on 
campus of V.S.C.

(Continued from Page One)

th

Glee Club 
Entertains 
New Members

January 23, the Glee Club in 
tertained its new members at a 
spaghetti supper at Mrs. Beth 
McRae's cottage at Twin Lakes. 
The new members present were 
Belli Groom, Elizabeth Brooks, 
Jimmy Lincberger.Jim Varner,Les
lie Brown and Lyn Touchton. 
President, Fred McDonal, read two 
rhapters from Old Man Adam 
and Ilis Chi lien. ,

The Glee Club is now busy pre
paring for Its ■ annual tour, which 
will take place during spring va
cation.

Mrs. Ralph Williams o f Valdosta, 
is a freshman at VSG, and is ma
joring in Elementary Education. 
She won in the competition with 
her dance selection.

Wayne, who is a junior at VSC, 
is' majoring in Business Adminis
tration. He won in the competi
tion with his vocal selections.

Other participants in the con
test were Mary Lou Martin, Rich
mond Hill, pianist; Dwaine Skiles, 
Valdosta, vocalist; Erroll' Sewell, 
Valdosta, vocalist and impression
ist; X^arjoric Brooks, Climax, 
dancer; Marilyn Hughes, Valdosta, 
baton twirler; and Jo Rabun, Val
dosta, vocalist.

Jeanne Connell was unable to 
present her ^production number 
due to a sudden illness that af
fected her'voice. Some comic re
lief was -supplied at that time in 
the program. However, Miss Con
nell wil appear in that number jfn 
the» ' ‘Follies’* presented over Sen
ior Weekend, i

While the judges were making 
their decisions, the brothers o f Mu 
Alpha, along with some dancers 
and singers, presented a short mu
sical entitled ‘ ‘Hernando’s Hide
away" wliich featured three pro
duction numbers.

The show was drected by Jer
ome Clegg. A l a n  Pendleton of 
W GAF was master of ceremonies. 
Stephen Vaughn supplied the or
gan music.

After the show Delta XI Soror
ity and the Brothers gave a con
gratulatory party in honor o f the 
Winners in the H o  u s o-in-the 
Woods. •

By Miriam Barnes
Among the most outstanding 

seniors here on campus are Caro
lyn Holton and Babe Yeomans. 
Both Babe and Carolyn liave prov
ed to be leaders among t h e i r  
classmates. Carolyn holds the high 
honor o f past president o f  the 
Filii Fortunae Fraternity.

Carolyn is a native o f  Thomas
ville, Georgia, where she was born 
on June 21, 1936. Upon gradua
tion from Thomasville High, Caro
lyn attended Hunnington College 
in Montgomery Alabama, for two 
years before transferring to V.S.C.

Here at V.S.C. Carolyn has been 
active in many college activities. 
She is a member o f the Sock and 
Buskin Club, the Education Club 
and the English Club. In addition 
to holding the office o f president 
o f the Delta Xi Sorority, Carolyn 
also serves as secretary on- the 
Panhellemic Council. She attend
ed the national Alpha Xi Delta 
Convention this summer where 
she was initiated into the Alpha 
Chapter.

Carolyn is studying secondary 
education with an emphasis upon 
Speech and English. Her plans af
ter graduation are -uncertain, but 
she confides that one o f her secret 
imbitions is to becom e an air
line hostess. High on Carolyn's list | 
f l i k e s  rank sports cars and 
>eaches. Her pet peeve is an un

dependable person.'
Babe Yeomans nmde his debut 

to the city of Valdosta at about 
six o ’clock in the afternoon on 
J a n u a r y  8, 1933. He attended J 
school in Valdosta and graduated 
from V.H.S. in 1951 Upon grad-1 
uation he entered V.S.C. Babe 
played with the V.S.C, basket
ball team during the years o f '53 
ind ’5-1, then in 1955 he received 
i personal invitation from Uncle 
Sam. Babe served ten months in 
El Paso, Texas and eleven months 
in Mainz, Germany. After serving 
in the Army for two years Babe 
returned to Valdosta State and is 
majoring in Business Admin is tra— 
ion with a minor in history. He 

plans to try his hand in the bus
iness w-orld after graduation.

As for. sports, he likes all kinds, 
>oth indoor and outdoor. Babo 
ikes nothing better than a session 

of good jazz music.
Babe’s dislikes go right along 

with the season —  he doesn't like) 
too much cold weather. How J 

xnit snow. Babe?

S. A. 0. Is Accepted 
In National A. D. P.

The Sigma Alpha Omega sorority has been accepted as
a chapter of the national sorority, Alpha Delta PL____________

The pledge service was held 
Sunday night, February 23, at the
House-in-the-Woods. Miss Maxine 
Blake national president o f  the 
Alpha * Delta Pie sorority, install
ed the S.A.O. members as the 
ninety-first chapter o f  Alpha D el
ta PL

The V.S.C, chapter w i l l  be 
known, as the Delta Theta chap
ter, and has twenty-two pladges. 
Tlie pledges arc expected to be 
installed as members some time 
within the next few  months.

J a n e  Purvis, president o f the 
S.A.O., said, *T think I speak for

all of the new Alpha Delta Pi 
pledges when I say that we are 
very proud to become the first 
national sorority on the campus of 
Valdosta State College. Every girl 
in the sorority is going to do her 
part to make Delta Theta chap
ter the best."

O. K-, KERNEL!
An elderly man was getting very 

impatient for service as he stood
by the salted nut counter de shout* 
ted, "W ho waits on the nuts?"

“Just a moment, sir," replied 
the cleric. " I l l  be right with you.**

W INTER W ONDERLAND —  Although it seems that ‘‘ sparing 
has just sprung", the editors thought you might like to see one re
minder o f the blanket o f snow that covered V. S. C. February 12. 
This is a scene in front o f Ashley Hall.

CANOPY, QUEEN __  Versatile and pretty Jeanne Harrell, signs out for an evening of entertain
ment on a hay ride. Jeanne is a sophomore majoring in Biology and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. Harrell of Waycross, Georgia*
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~S portin cf
by Sidney Futch

I  understand t h a t  there is a 
petition going around to get the 
indoor swimming pool at n o r t h  
campus open and in use for  those 
people who desire to swim.

JLf enough people are interested 
and would show their interest, I see' 
no reason why the pool could not 
be opened. One student remarked to 
me last week that th VSC catalog 
stated that there was an indoor pool 
that was maintained during the fall 
and w i n t e r  quarters. The student 
went on to say that since it  was in  
the catalog, he thought that the pool 

should be opened or either not include the false inform ation 
in  the catalog. 1 checked - in  the 1957-58 catalog and 1 
found that it said nothing about an indoor pool and nothing 
about the pool being operated during the fall and winter

Just about everytime I  pass by the tennis courts, one 
o f the ground keepers here at V SC  is working on the 
courts. I  wonder how man}’ hours a week he spends working 
on them ? I f  the money he draws each week working on the 
courts this quarter and the preceeding quarters was added 
up, the college would probably have enough to go a long way 
on pouring asphalt or concrete courts.

I  know that last quarter class dismissals resulted due 
to wet courts. I f  concrete or asphalt courts were constructed, 
classes could play more, the}’ would have a more suitable 
place to play, and some expense on the up keep o f the courts 
could be cut out.

Many high school basketball tournaments have been played 
last week and the week before and the best teams are 
finally being singled out. I  just said that the best teams 
were being singled out, but in some instances that I know 
o f the best team or a potential championship team has had 
to return home from  the tourney beaten and a weak team 
going ahead in the finals. The fault many times is the 
system of seeding a team in the tournament. For instance, 
last week the Valdosta Wildkittens had to play powerful 
Berrien County in the first game o f the region 2AA-south 
tournament. Both o f these teams boast good season records 
and both have the qualities o f state champions. "Waycross, the 
other team in the region, drew a bye and automatically got 
a chance to play in the region 2 -A A  tourney since there 
is only three teams in region 2-A A south. I  think that V al
dosta and Berrien County should have been the teams to 
go ahead and try for bigger stakes, but since Valdosta was 
defeated, she had to return home, and Waycross the weakei 
team, went ahead.

That’s sports for you, but I do think that the system 
o f seeding should be investigated and revised if  authorities 
see fit. 
quarters.

! Student Special ! 
Brookwood Pharmacy

MONDAY — WEDNESDAY — FRIDAY 
10:15 -  11:15

COFFEE —  .05
5:30 -  7:30

.05 DRINK FREE
WITH EACH SANDWICH 

— Checks Cashed Without Charge —

THE D I NE R

Jerry Studdard 
Most Valuable

By Sidney Futch
Jerry Studdard Rebel forward 

nnd high point maker, won the 
most valuable player award last 
week during hompeoming activ
ities.

The twenty year old junior 
was bom in Alabama, but moved 
to Tifton, Georgia in 1952 where 
he attended high school. He grad
uated in 1955. Jerry lettered in 
basketball for four >?cars at Tif
ton High School and was all state 
during his junior year. While in 
his senior year in high school, lie 
was named to the south all-star 
team. Jerry also lettered in base
ball two years at THS playing an 
outfield position.

After graduating, Jerry receiv
ed a small athletic scholarship to 
Abraham Baldwin Junior College 
in Tifton w h e r e  he lettered in 
basketball and averaged about 
twenty points per game.

Jerry attended Georgia Teachers 
College last quarter but did not 
play basketball. He came to VSC 
at the beginning of this quarter 
and joined the Rebel team. Since 
then he .has led them in scoring 
and is now leading the state in 
point average per game among 
players pf four year colleges. At 
present time he has a fantastic 
25.6 average.

Jerry remarked that he came to 
VSC because it was an excellent 
college and it was close to his 
home. Jerry also stated that this 
was the best basketball season he 
has ever had. He is majoring in 
history. /

PHONE CH 2-5830

ROGERS

P H A R M A C Y

“ WHERE PHARMACY 

IS A PROFESSION** 

CASTLE PARK

Central Avenue
\

Barber Shop

"BEST SEIWICE

IN TOWN*'

THE CASUAL SHOP

Receives 
Player Award
WHAT’S WRONG—

(Cpntinucd from Page Two) 
book. He is a person who knows 
how to live and enjoy life in ALL 
its" many facets. He must experi
ence as many phases of life as is 
possible, even those which he dis
likes, so that he will be able to 
know, to understand, to sympa
thize, to help others, to make tills 
world a better place in which to 
live. He does not become educated 
by shunning, those things which 
lie dislikes, in hopes that they will 
go away. They won*L He has to 
learn to live with them.
J Every person on this campus 

needs to ask himself why he is 
here. If he can honestly say he 
is here to help further his educa
tion then his absence from Jlint 
concert was inexcusable. He failed 
himself.

If he cannot lionestly say that 
he is here to learn.how to live 
and adjust to this modem world, 
to understand its every expres
sion, 'then lie has no business be
ing here. Besides, being a detri
ment to the school he may be 
keeping a person who truly wants 
to learn from entering college. By 
so doing he not only hurts him
self but hurts our civilization as 
well, by denying it a well-educat
ed person—a leader.

What is your answer??
. Why . is there no school ; spirit 

at VSC? Perhaps it is because the

primary function of this college, 
to help the students in their edu
cation, has been subverted—by 
the students themselves. It is up 
to the students who are attending 
this college to correct this situa
tion, for no one else can. When 
they realize that a college docs 
not exist for the purpose of giv
ing them four more years to bo 
childr6n before they are thrown 
out on the mercies of "tills cruel 
world**, they will bo in a position 
to improve thet {standards—and 
tho esprite-dccorps—of this col
lege. If he is unwilling to use the 
facilities of this college to gain an 
education, the student should free 
these facilities for those who do 
want an education. Not to do so 
would bo unfair to him and to 
his society.

This is the situation facing us 
today. It must be improved to en
sure .our existence as a nation in 
the world of tomorrow.'

When hubby camo home at 3 
a.m., an irritated wife asked: "So 
homo is tlie best place after all,** 
to which he replied, "I don*t know 
about that, but it's the only place 
open/'

Compliments of

IRV IN G S

The S & K
Compliments the rBIG  W H E E L S ’ 

W ith a free Chicken Dinner

The S & K

Anachronism?
2033 North Ashley Street 

"FINI^ FOOD —  FINE COMPANY”

'The Choice of 
well dressed Men”

R E G I S T E R ' S
114 North Patterson Street

"FINER MEN'S WEAR"

CASTLE PARK

blot really.' ’Cause if Coke had been 
around In Caesar’s day, Caesar would 
havo treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke! 
Caesar’s motto—*T camo, I saw, I 
conquered/.' Pretty good motto for * 
Coke too—tho primo favorite in over 
100 countries today!/ SIGN OF GOOD TASTI

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

Valdosta, Georgia


